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A MORNING TONIC.

(Basil.)

A good deed is never lost; he who sows
courtesy reaps friendship, and he who

plants kindness gathers love; pleasure be-

stowed upon a grateful mind was never
sterile, but generally gratitude begets re-

ward.

LOWER THE TAX RATE.

TJie prominent citizen who feel ag-

grieved because of the large increase in

the assessment of real property in the

rity of Raleigh are considering what

course they ought to pursue. They went

before the Board of Equalization with

their complaint. That body made several

reductions in the assessments. It is no

doubt true that there are other inequali

ties, and it is certain that property is

assessed upon a higher basis in Raleigh

than in most other towns and cities. But

the fact remains that, with few excep-

tions. the property in Raleigh is assessed

at its ‘‘true value in money.” There

have been seveq important sales of real
estate in Raleigh since the assessment was
made. One piece assessed at $2,000 brought

$5,000. one piece brought the exact
amount of the assessment, and all the

others brought a pretty good increase

over the assessment. On Wednesday the

Fowde property, on the corner of Fay-

etteville and Davie streets was sold at
public auction for division. Prior to this
year it had been assessed at $6,000. The
assessors increased it to $7,200. The

representatives of the owners protested

to the Board of Equalization that the

increase was too great, and asked to

have it reduced to $6,000. At the sale on

Wednesday the property brought $8,600,

and the owners declined to accept the
bid, and are holding the property for

ten thousand dollars.

In-view of these facts, while it is true

that some real property may be assessed

at too high a figure, (there is very little
of it. and it will hardly be possible to

obtain any general reduction) we submit

to the gentlemen who are leading the
fight for reduction of the assessment that
the best course for them to pursue is to

abandon their effort to secure a re-assess-

ment, and to join with the News and Ob-

server in an earnest effort to secure a

reduction of the tax rate in the city cf

Raleigh and in the county of Wake.

With the increased assessment, both the
county and city authorities can reduce
the tai rate twenty per cent and still

have an income larger than at present—-

an income sufficient for all the needs of

the city and county governments

“economically administered.” There is
reason for close economy—rigid economy,

if you please—and the tax-payers are on

strong ground when they ask for it.
Their argument is so unanswerable, in

view- of the increased assessment, that

there ought to be no hesitation on the
part of the board of aldermen and the

Board of County Commissioners in reduc-

ing the tax rate about in keeping with
the increase in the assessment of properly.

The ideal system of taxation is full
assessment and a low tax rate. The offi-
cials can sustain themselves when they

increase assessment of property to the

‘‘true value in money,” provided they

give a corresponding reduction in the tax

rate. The city of Raleigh can be run

on its present income and should be con-

ducted upon the amount of taxes collected
last year. The same is true of the coun-

ty of Wake- Os course both could spend

more money in progressive measures, but

the people prefer a return to strict

economy and old fashioned simplicity and

a lower tax rate.

The board of aldermen meet tonight

and the County Commissioners meet next
Monday. The matter ought to be brought

to their attention at once, so that the

tax rate may be reduced before the taxes

are collected on the new assessment. The
returns are not all in yet and these bodies

will not be able to act until they know

exactly how great will be the increase

in the assessments, but the matter should
be presented so that the rate may be re-

duced before the tax books are put in

the hands of the sheriff and tax collector.
Reduce the tax rate for city and county

purposes!

The Richmond Times-Dispatch THINKS

that the report on trusts to the American
Bar Association has a tendency toward

socialism. The report PROVES that the

trusts have a strong tendency to bring

about socialism.

AKE HOI REARED TO “HIND.”

Rev. George B. Winton, editor of the
Nashville Christian Advocate, in an ar-

ticle in Harper’s Weekly on the subject

of the negro criminal, says that the

criminal negro is the fruit of the lack of
discipline; negro slaves were forced to
obey, and learned self control. The negro

since has had no discipline and more of

them have become criminals. He adds:

“The negroes of the next generation
made matters worse and constantly
widened the breach by the impudent as-
sertion of rights for which they only
eared as a means of annoying their white
neighbors, and the worst of them soon
learned to make license of their liberty.
They no longer learned to obey.' No
white man had the right to make them.

Their humble parents they considered be-
neath them, and so would not obey them.
They would only go to school enough to
make them conceited, but not enough to
impie*s upon them the mental and moral
discipline that might have saved them.
To one who has had a moderate associa-
tion with negroes, this growing up of
almost an entire generation who were
never taught to “mind,” as the black
mammies used to say, is a more than
adequate explanation of the criminality
which from time to time horrifies the
world. This in outline is the history of
the rapist. His naturally strong passions
have been pampered by idleness and the
absolute absence of restraint. He has
been a drunkard and a gambler all his
life.’*

The trust apologists say the farmers

favor the cotton trust because it adds to

the price of cotton and oppose the
tobacco trust, because it lowers

the price of tobacco. Farmers, like
all others, sell their produets to the
men who pay the most. The'cotton trust

has not helped the farmers. Higher
priced cotton is due to the demand.

Speculators helped to keep it up during
the summer, but they are impotent to

do so when the new crop begins to
pour in.

The Winston-Salem Journal lias a well
executed cartoon, representing Hon. R.

B. (Jlenn standing on the seashore asking
“What are the wild waves of North Caro-

lina saying?” To his ear he holds a large
conch and on it is written: “You must
run for Governor.” A formal announce-
ment is shortly expected from Mr.
Glenn.

In every State except four the Governor

has the yeto power. Those States are
Rhode Island, Delaware, North Carolina
and Ohio. “What power have you given

the Governor?” was asked of a delegate to

the Constitutional Convention of 1833.
"The power to draw his salary',” was the
reply.

The Asheville Gazette is mad because

Powers was convicted of murder in Ken-

tucky*. The Gazette stands by Republi-
can murderers as well as innocent men.

All Radicals look alike to it since it sold
"out.

The man who married his pretty' stenog

rapher said he did it because he wanted
to dictate to his wife. After the marriage

she did the dictating.

Spirit of the Press.

AN OLD FASHIONED ASS.
Charity and Children.

The loss reported to have been sustained
by many North Carolina people on the
New York stock market will hardly evoke
very much sympathy'. People who go

blindly' into a trap set by a Wall Street

sharper deserve no pity. One of these
fleeced lambs being asked whether he was
a bull or a beat when the market broke
on him, replied that he was neither, but

that he was a plain old-fashioned a»s.
And he spake a parable.

THAT'S THE WAY TO TALK.

Lexington Dispatch.
• «

The Dispatch cannot be intimidated or
prevented from publishing court proceed-
ings by threats of withdrawing patronage
or fighting the editor in political con-
ventions. If The Dispatch must thrive
on the protection of criminals, or go down
in upholding the rights of the people,
let it be crushed.

OUR DUTY TO THE INSANE.

Biblical Recorder.

We hold that the State's first duty is
to take in hand the dangerous insane; its

next to care for and treat the really pau-
per insane; its next to compel financially
competent relatives to care for privately
or pay for the public care of insane people
akin to them within the limits, say, in
which matrimony is forbidden.

THE MAN TO BE AVOIDED.

Charlotte Observer.
Let the straight Democrat watch the

Asheville Gazette, Charlotte Observer and

the other papers of that class in North
Carolina, and make up his mind that the
“Democrat” whom they are willing to

support is the man to be avoided if we
would win a Democratic victory.

WORTH REMEMBERING.
Norfolk Public Ledger.

Governor Ayeock’s suggestion to the

colored people of North Carolina —that
‘‘obedience to the law gives freedom from
the law”—is worth remembering by citi-
zens of a country regardless of race, color
or previous condi .ion of servitude.

THERE MAY BE SOMETHING IN A
NAME.

Charlotte News.

We understand that President Roose-
velt is going to visit at Rosegill, near
Urbana, Virginia. We wonder if he could
acquire some urbaner manners while
there.

HE CUSSED A BLUE STREAK.

Presbyterian Standard.
President Roosevelt’s anti-profanity lec

ture would have a greater effect but foi
the rumors that when that trolley-cai

struck his carriage last summer he spakt
unadvisedly with his lipe.

SHE IS INJE RUSH
Spring Hope to Build a Big

Graded School.

Also a Cotton Mill and Another Hotel—Wagcn
and Buggy Factory—o:hcr

Enter prizes.
(Staff Correspondence.)

Spring Hope, N. C., Sept. 3.—The
graded school opened here on Monday

with 100 pupils. A pretty five acre oak
grove has been bought, in which work
will begin at once to erect a tvfo story
brick graded school building with ample
room to teach eight grades, Prof. S. E.
Eure is principal, assisted by Miss
Frankie Crowder, Miss Etoka Marshbanks
and Miss Annie Willcox. The people of
Spring Hope believe in education and
good schools.

Messrs. Farrior and Morgan, of Wilson,
are completing a large brick wholesale
grocery store. Mr. G. W. Joyner recently
with Weeks' Mathews & Company, of
Rocky Mount, will manage the business.

The brick are on the ground and wo’k
will begin soon on the forty-ton cotton
seed oil mill here.

I understand that it is an almost assured
fact that a brick two story twenty room
hotel will be erected on one of the most
prominent corner lots in the centre of the
business portion of the town.

Theit? are three warehouses here open
for the sale of leaf tobacco, and while at
this time (as is tin* case with other
markets) but little of the weed is selling,
the tobacco men say they expect to do
good business before the season is over.

Baines, Strickland & Company, the
wagon and buggy factory here, are doing
something that very few establishments
of the kind in the State are doiug, they

<ire putting up first-class wagons from
the timber that grows in the vicinity' of
Spring Hope, utilizing our raw native
material.

A new 80-horse power engine for the
ginnery to be run in connection with the
cotton seed oil mill was placed in position
yesterday. I am told that this gin will
take the seed cotton from the wagon,
gin and pack a bale of cotton in seven
minutes.

The quality of the cotton crop around
Spring Hope in a radius of about ion
miles, is not considered by some conser-
vative business men to be quite as good
as at this time last j’ear, but they say
there is about 15 per cent increase in
acreage, and it is believed the quantity
will be about the same, and if the price
will hold up from 10 to 11 cents, tiie
crop will put in the farmers’ pockets
more money. The corn and pea eeops are
reported to be very good. From what 1
have heard while attending court at
Nashville this week and here at Spring
Hope, I believe the farmers of Nash
county- are more determined than ever to
go in next year for making bread and
meat, and less or no tobacco-

The physicians of Spring Hope report
the health of the town and immediate
section to be excellent.

The population of Spring Hope is now
about 1,000, clever and intelligent people,
for they read the old reliable, the list
of which continues to grow among a peo
pie who know a good thing when they
see it. H. B. HARDY.

’

Tobacco Puffs.

Let us reason together a while, and
while we are investigating and reasoning
together let us all hold on to our tobac-
co with a death grip. There are a few-
perhaps, who cannot do so. If there are
such, arrangements should be made to
lend them temporary' assistance. In the
meantime let the independent factories
go forward, and let organizations be ef-
fected looking towards a better system of
planting in the future. —Southern Tobacco
Journal.

A man by the name of Wheeler, who
lives in western North Carolina, was re-
turning home recently from Marion, when
he came in contact with a huge venomous
reptile of the mountain tribe. The snake
coiled around the leg of Mr. Wheeler, and
inflicted two severe gashes with, its fangs
while Mr. Wheeler was trying to extricate
the reptile from his limb. Mr. Wheeler
was in a dilemma, for he did not have
with him any of the juice that has helped
so make the land of the sky famous. He.
however, had some plug tobacco in his
pocket that he had bought at Marion,
and he at once eat a couple of plugs,
swallowed the juice, and his life w;is

saved. Mr. Wheeler says the tobacdb
eat was Winston plug, called Kite, make
by Brown and Williamson, and it was
so palatable that he did not mind it at

all. So the fame of Winston plug con-

tinues to grow, and its usefulness is be-
ing recognized in many ways-—Southern
Tobacco Journal.

People who are in a position to know
say that the tobacco crop will bring
fairly good prices before the close of the

season. It is said that the American

Tobacco Company, which buys the bulk
of the crop, has not the room to store,

the crop at present and is building stor-
age warehouses in Durham and W ilson
and at some of their other main depots,
and as soon as these are ready they will
begin paying much better prices. Golds-
boro Argus.

The greatest dangler we see in the pres-

ent low prices of tobacco is that it will
cause so many young men to leave the

farms and go to town. It is a hiet that,

is not generally known, or that has not

been thought of, that there are ery few

young men on the farms now. Burlington

News.

It is stated that a vigorous effort will
be made at the approaching session of

Congress to secure the passage of the

Ottey-Tawney bill, which has tor its ob-

ject the suppression of gift coupon

redemption tobacco products of <ui> and

every description at an executi\ e session

of the board of directors of the Associa-

tion of Independent Tobacco Manufactur-
ers of the United States. It was a>o e

cided by the directorate to e t, e an '

r.ual meeting of the National Assin iat on

in Washington about the time t a on

gress has closed its session. In epenien

manufacturers declare that the Otte>- aw-

I ney bill will be of inestimable ent to

I the non-trust firms and the retai eta ers,

and will strike a blow at the serious ag-
gression of the American Tobacco Trust.

At the last session of Congress the bill
passed the House of Representatives,
with only ten votes registered in opposi-
tion. Senator Spooner, of Wisconsin, in
troduced the bill in the Senate on the last
day of the session, but, Senator Quay, of
Pennsylvania, raised a parliamentary
point, so that the bill did not reach a vote
in the' Senate. It is said that it would
have passed by an overwhelming vote. The
independent association is sanguine of suc-

cess at the next session of Congress-

Here Is the advice Secretary of the
Farmer’s Alliance gives to farmers:

“If the American Tobacco Company
does not need the tobacco now' it will need

it later. Let the farmers refuse to put
their tobacco on the market and refuse to

sell at a price that is not remunerative.

This will require nerve and backbone, but
with grim determination the farmers can
hold on and become masters of the sit-

uation if they will organize and co-operate
with one another.”

Among the Railroads.

Good news it is that the A. C. L. and
S. A. L. trains will make connection at

Pembroke in the evening. This is secured
through the good offices of Messrs- Mc-

Intyre and Lawrence, who are working
for a morning connection, too.—Lumber-
ton Argus.

The New York Commercial say's the At-

lantic Coast Line has recently cinched its
control of the Louisville and Nashville
road by buying over 125,000 shares at a
probable cost of $lO2 to $lO3. That paper

also says that in the deal of buying the

Louisville and Nashville from Gates and
selling it to the Atlantic Coast Line, J.

P. Morgan & Co. made a profit of six mil-

lion dollars.

One day they tell us the S. A. L. is

owned by' Morgan, another day that there*
is trouble between S. A. L. folks and the
Rock Island people, and there are no end

of rumors. Why* not accept President
Williams’ statements instead of rumors?

It is current rumor that the Southern
will soon purchase the Transylvania Rail-

road running from Hendersonville to the

Sapphire country. That whole section has

been greatly developed and the Southern

no doubt sees a good thing ahead.—Greens-
boro Record.

•Squire T. C. Davis this afternoon heard

a complaint brought before him by Mi.
W. J- Stallings against the Atlantic Coast

Liqe for fifty dollars damages. Mr. Stal-

lings says he came from Tarboro to W i.-

son on the 16th of June and the conduc-

tor took up his ticket and also after-
wards collected fare. Judgment was given

Stallings for fifty dollars—Wilson Times.

Kimton’s First Bale.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kinston, N. C., Sept. 3. —Mr. A. T. Sut-

ton, of this county, sold the first bale
of new cotton here yesterday to Mr. J.

R. Ball, representing Rogers, McCabe &

Co., for 12 cents. The bale weighed 600
pounds.

“THE BLUES” are always located in

the stomach. EUVITA will banish the
blues. At all fountains.
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BABIES J FIRE
Witli Itching, Sliming, Scaly

Humours

Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure

In Guticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment

When All Other Remedies and
the Best Physicians Fail.

Tnstanc relief and refreshing sleep for
skin-tortured babies, and rest for tired,
fretted mothers, in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gcutle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to be
followed in severe cases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent. This is the
purest, sweetest, most speedy, perma-
nent and economical treatment for tor-
turing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
bleeding,’ scaly, crusted and pimply
skiu and scalp humours, eczemas, rashes
and irritations, with loss of hair, of
infants and children, as well as adults,
and is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and physicians fail.

Millions of the world’s best people
now use Cuticura Soap, assisted by
Cuticura Ointment, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin,
for cleausing the scalp of crusts, scales
and daudrull’, and the stopping of fail-
ing hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thousands
of women recommend Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment the great

skin cure, for annoying irritations,
chatings and weaknesses, or too free
or offensive perspiration, for ulcer-
ative conditions, and for many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves.

odd thronelintit the worM. Cutienri Uwnlvent 30c. fin
form of Chocolate Coat-d Pill*, 23c. I'or vial of 601, Oint-
ment. 50c. Soup, 2.5 c. Dep >U: l.ondcm. 2* Charterhouse
t%t|.; Pari'. 5 Hue de la Pail: Boston. 117 Columbus Av*.
J'otter Drue and Chem. Corp., too Proprietors.
ej- Send for “Cuticura Skic Book.”

The Greatest Doctors
Jy In the world recommend

/ Quina \

[IAROCHE ]
I ™A Ferruginous Tonic IS
y A combination of the best Cinchonas, Rich II
Y Wine and Iron as a specific remedy for II
\ Malarial Fevers, Colds, Anaemia /J

and Slow Convalescence,
Vv E- rorCFRA A CO.,

>.William SU,

- Brown & Williamson’s Brown & Williamson’s
BEST FINE NATURAL LEAF

CATCHER •*
’

’ BROWN & WILLIAMSONS

KITE • SUN CURED

BUGLER. Uti-Jfc GOLDEN GRAIN

KITE EXTRA FINE TWIST RED JUICE

MAGINTY TWIST BLOOD HOUND

BROWN & WILLIAMSON’S DARK
#
3 PLY

TWIST.

The above well known brands of Tobacco are Not Made by a Trust and are

among the largest selling brands of the world. Write for terms and prices, naming

your local jobber.

Brown ® Williamson
Tobacco Mfgs., Winston-Salem, N. C.

Not in a Trust or Combine Tags Good for Premiums

HO^EL^EMPIRE
BROADWAY AND 63D STREET, N. Y.

CITY.

Telephone in every Room.

ROOMS SI.OO PER DAY AND UPWARDS.
A fine library of | The Empire has

choice literature j long been the fa-
for the exclusive j vorite Hotel for
use of our guests. j tourists visiting th*

| Metropolis.
From all Ferries, Steamboats and Ocean

Steamers walk short block to Elevated
Railway and take “9th Avenue to 591 h”
Street from which Hotel is one minute
walk. *\

Headquarters N. | All surface cars
Y. Chapter Daugh- | of the “Metropoii-
ters of the jCon- | tan Transit| Co ,”

federacy. j pass the Hotel Ein-
| pire.

The Restaurant of the Empire is noted
for the excellence of its cuisine, its effi-
cient service and moderate prices.

Only ten minutes to principal theatres
and chops. Music every evening.

W. JOHNSON QUINN, Prop.

Ifin Want of a Good

Fertilizer
FOR

Tobacco & Cotton
WRITE TO

s. w.

TRAVERS
Company.

(BRANCH V.-C. C. CO.)

RICHMOND, VA.
BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.

9
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
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